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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Utah Supreme Court had original appellate jurisdiction of this appeal under 
the provisions of Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3)(j). Pursuant to its authority under Utah 
Code Ann. § 78-2-2(4), the Utah Supreme Court transferred the case to this Court on 
February 15, 2005. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-
3(2)0). 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES / STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The following issues are present in this appeal: 
1. Did the trial court correctly hold that no issues of material fact existed when it 
awarded the Griffins summary judgment against the Association's quiet title/declaratory 
judgment and injunctive relief causes of action? 
2. Did the trial court correctly hold as a matter of law that a public easement 
existed on Oak Lane? 
Standard of review: "Because the determination of whether summary judgment is 
appropriate presents a question of law, we accord no deference to the trial court's decision 
and instead review it for correctness." DOIT, Inc. v. Touche, Ross & Co., 926 P.2d 835, 
841 (Utah 1996). "In deciding whether summary judgment is appropriate, the appellate 
court reviews whether the trial court erred in applying the relevant law and whether a 
material fact was in dispute." West Valley City v. Martin, 2004 UT App. 327, \ 11, 100 
P.3d248. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
I. Nature of the Case 
This appeal arises out of a lawsuit filed by the Oak Lane Homeowners Association 
("the Association" or "Appellants") against Dennis and ReNae Griffin ("the Griffins"). 
The trial court granted partial summary judgment to the Griffins and held that they are 
entitled to access their home by way of Oak Lane, the cul-de-sac around which Oak Hills 
Haven Subdivision ("the Subdivision") lies, because a public easement exists on the lane. 
II. Proceedings Below 
On November 19, 2003, the Association filed a Complaint with the Fourth Judicial 
District Court in Utah County. (See R. 1-10.) The Complaint listed three causes of 
action: (1) trespass, (2) quiet title/declaratory relief, and (3) preliminary and permanent 
injunctive relief. (Id.) A fourth cause of action for theft by conversion was added in an 
Amended Complaint filed on January 15, 2004. (See R. 14-19.) The Griffins had already 
filed an Answer and Counterclaim to the original Complaint on January 15, 2004 (see R. 
20-61); however, the Griffins subsequently filed an Answer to the Amended Complaint 
on February 2, 2004. (See R. 150-57.) The Association moved for summary judgment 
on January 30, 2004. (See R. 93-94.) The Griffins filed a motion to request additional 
time to conduct discovery under Rule 56(f), which the trial court granted on April 7, 
2004. (See R. 207-09.) 
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The Griffins then filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on April 13, 2004. 
(See R. 275-77.) On August 20, 2004, the trial court granted the Griffins' motion.1 (See 
R. 374-78.) In its ruling, the court held that under Utah law, Oak Lane was a public 
thoroughfare because it had been "continuously used by members of the general public 
for at least ten years." (R. 375.) On August 25, 2004, in a separate order, the trial court 
also dismissed the Association's fourth cause of action for conversion. (See R. 379-80.) 
The Association opposed the trial court's August 20th ruling affecting the first 
three causes of action by filing a Motion to Reconsider on September 10, 2004. (See R. 
389-90.) On December 8, 2004, the trial court again ruled in favor of the Griffins' 
motion for partial summary judgment (see R. 441-46) and entered an order granting the 
motion on January 3, 2005. (See R. 447-49. A copy of the January 3, 2005, Order is 
included in the addendum at Tab A.) The trial court's January 3, 2005, Order was based 
on different legal grounds from that of the August 20th ruling. This time, the court relied 
on the 1976 Alpine City zoning ordinance ("1976 Ordinance"). (R. 448; R. 236-270.) 
This ordinance provided for common-use private lanes and specified that such lanes must 
lie within a twenty-four foot public easement. (R. 448; R. 245. A copy of the relevant 
portion of the 1976 Alpine Zoning Ordinance is included in the addendum at Tab B.) 
The court held that although there was a moratorium on private lanes prior to the final 
approval of the Subdivision, the undisputed evidence established that the Planning 
1
 No order was ever entered following the August 20th Ruling Re: Defendants' Partial 
Motion for Summary Judgment. On September 4, 2004, the Association filed Plaintiffs 
Objection to Defendants' Proposed Order (see R. 381-82) based on the concurrent filing 
of Plaintiff 's Motion to Reconsider. (See R. 389-90.) 
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Commission and the City Council had made an exception for Oak Lane because the lane 
had been approved prior to the moratorium. (R. 448.) Thus, the trial court held that as a 
matter of law a public easement existed on Oak Lane and that the Griffins were "entitled 
to use Oak Lane as members of the public." (R. 447.) The Association claims to be 
appealing both the August 20th ruling and the December 8th ruling. 
2
 We note that the Association has yet to make a proper appeal before this Court. In the 
Notice of Appeal, the Association stated that it was appealing the January 11, 2005, 
Order Dismissing Remaining Claims, a stipulated order granting a joint motion to dismiss 
the Griffins' counterclaims. In the Docketing Statement, the Association then attempted 
to clarify its position by including in a footnote a statement that "[t]he actual order 
Plaintiff appeals is the Order Re: Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider and Defendant's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. A copy of this order and the corresponding trial 
court's ruling are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, respectively." However, the 
Association attached the January 11, 2005, Order Dismissing Remaining Claims and the 
December 8, 2004, Ruling Re: Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider and Defendants' Partial 
Motion for Summary Judgment, but the Association failed to attach the January 3, 2005, 
Order. 
In its Brief to this Court, the Association claims that it "appeals the December 9th 
ruling and the August 20th ruling to the degree it might apply to the Griffins' summary 
judgment motion." {Brief of Appellant, vii.) This claim is incorrect for three reasons. 
First, there is no December 9th ruling; the Ruling Re: Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider 
and Defendants' Partial Motion for Summary Judgment was filed on December 8th. 
Second, the Association claims to be appealing the August 20th ruling, yet the 
Association made no mention of this ruling in either its Notice of Appeal or its Docketing 
Statement. Third, the Association is improperly appealing the trial court's rulings rather 
than the trial court's orders. Pursuant to this Court's holding in Jones v. Taylor, the trial 
court's December 8th and August 20th rulings are not "final appealable orders" because 
the rulings instruct the Griffins to prepare a final order. 1999 UT App. 304, 1999 WL 
33244736, at *1. (A copy of this case is included in the addendum at Tab C.) 
We^note--ihat^x}espandentis-^ntitkd~tO-icnow—specjfically^which judgment is„ 
being appealed." Nunley v. Stan Katz Real Estate, Inc., 388 P.2d 798, 800 (Utah 1964). 
However, we also note that "[statutes giving the right of appeal are liberally construed in 
furtherance of justice." U.P.C., Inc. v. R.O.A. General Inc., 1999 UT App. 303, f28 
(quoting Price v. Western Loan & Sav. Co., 100 P. 677, 679 (Utah 1909)). Therefore, 
although the Association has consistently erred in filing its appeal, we present our 
arguments in response to their brief as if the appeal had been proper. 
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i n . Statement of Material Facts 
On April 26, 1976, the City of Alpine adopted a comprehensive zoning ordinance. 
(R. 236-70.) The 1976 Ordinance governed Alpine City zoning decisions during the time 
in which the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision was in development. (R. 286.) The 1976 
Ordinance provided for the creation of a common-use private lane ("private lane") which 
allowed, upon receiving permission from the Alpine Planning Commission, a private lane 
to be used for access to multiple dwellings. (R. 245-46.) The 1976 Ordinance stated that 
all common-use private lanes included a twenty-four foot public easement. (R. 245.) 
On December 2, 1976, the Alpine City Planning Commission voted in favor of 
placing a three month moratorium on private lanes so that more guidelines could be 
drawn up. (R. 329.) The Planning Commission expressly made an exception for the 
private lane in the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision because it was "already acted on." (Id.) 
On December 13, 1976, the Alpine City Council approved the moratorium so that the 
matter could be reviewed by the Council. (R. 341.) On January 3, 1977, the City 
Council reaffirmed that Oak Lane was exempt from the moratorium and that the Council 
would sign the Oak Hills Haven plat with the private lane. (R. 338.) 
The Alpine City Council approved and accepted the Oak Hills Haven plat, which 
contained five lots, on January 13, 1977. (R. 222. A copy of the Oak Hills Haven plat is 
included in the addendum at Tab D.) The plat clearly identifies Oak Lane as a "Private 
Lane." (Id.) The plat contained an "Owners' Dedication" provision and an "Acceptance 
by Legislative Body" provision, parts of which were lined through. (Id.) 
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On May 22, 1979, the Alpine City Council repealed the portion of the 1976 
Ordinance regarding common-use private lanes. (R. 232.) Common-use private lanes 
are no longer allowed under the current Alpine City Zoning Ordinance. (R. 229.) 
Dennis and ReNae Griffin own Lot 2 of the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision in 
Alpine, Utah, having purchased the property in 1988. (R. 272; R. 39.) For almost sixteen 
years, and until October of 2003, the Griffins accessed their home on Lot 2 on a nearly 
daily basis by using Oak Lane, the cul-de-sac in the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision. (R. 
445; R. 272.) Sometime in 2003, however, the Oak Lane Homeowners Association was 
formed, which included all of the homeowners in the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision 
except for the Griffins. On July 22, 2003. the Association obtained a quitclaim deed to 
Oak Lane from the original owners of the Subdivision purporting to give all of their 
rights, titles, and interests in Oak Lane to the Association. (See R. 113-17.) On October 
24, 2003, and again on November 29, 2003, the Association or its agents placed large 
rocks alongside Oak Lane for the express purpose of blocking the Griffins' access to Lot 
2. (R. 272; R. 225-26.) The Association asserted its right as "owner" of Oak Lane to 
prohibit the Griffins from using the lane. (R. 225-26.) 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The trial court correctly held that no genuine issues of material fact existed 
regarding the creation of Oak Lane under the 1976 Ordinance. Therefore, the trial court 
was justified in granting summary judgment in favor of the Griffins as a matter of law. 
The Association tries to create an issue of material fact by asserting that a 
moratorium on private lanes was enacted prior to the final acceptance of the Oak Hills 
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Haven plat. Although it is true that the moratorium was enacted before the Subdivision 
plat was finally approved, both the Alpine Planning Commission and the Alpine City 
Council expressly exempted Oak Lane from the moratorium because it had been 
approved before the moratorium was in place. Thus, the trial court was correct in holding 
that "Oak Lane was not subject to the moratorium, but it was subject to the 1976 
Ordinance." (R. 448.) 
The Association also tries to create an issue of material fact by pointing to the 
stricken language of the plat. Although the plat contained dedication language that was 
lined through, it was clearly the intent of both the developers and the Alpine city officials 
that Oak Lane be created as a common-use private lane, as defined in the 1976 
Ordinance, which included a public easement. Thus, the trial court correctly held that 
"[s]ince the 1976 Ordinance specifically provided for a public easement on all common 
use private lanes, a public easement was created across Oak Lane," and therefore the 
Griffins "are entitled to use Oak Lane as members of the public." (R. 447.) 
The Association also tries to create an issue of material fact by asserting that the 
1976 Ordinance did not apply to Oak Hills Haven because the Subdivision contained five 
lots when the Ordinance allowed private lanes providing access to no more than four lots. 
However, the Planning Commission and the City Council chose to approve the 
Subdivision with five lots. Thus, the trial court correctly held that "Alpine City chose to 
approve Oak Lane and the Subdivision, which had five lots," and "[t]he City's approval 
does not nullify the provision that a public easement was created, nor does it nullify the 
Ordinance." (R. 447.) 
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Finally, the Association claims that summary judgment was improper because the 
public easement on Oak Lane has never been recorded. However, the Planning 
Commission and the City Council approved Oak Lane under the provisions of the 1976 
Ordinance. In addition, by labeling Oak Lane a "Private Lane" on the plat, the 
developers referred to a particular type of road as defined by the Alpine zoning 
ordinances. Because all private lanes contained a public easement at the time of their 
creation, an easement was legislatively created and recorded when the City Council 
approved the plat with the "Private Lane." Thus, the trial court correctly held that 
"[s]ince the 1976 Ordinance specifically provided for a public easement on all common 
use private lanes, a public easement was created across Oak Lane." (R. 447.) 
Therefore, because no issues of material fact existed and the Griffins were entitled 
to a judgment as a matter of law, the trial court was justified in granting partial summary 
judgment in favor of the Griffins. This Court should uphold the trial court's decision. 
ARGUMENT 
L THIS COURT SHOULD UPHOLD THE TRIAL COURT'S GRANT OF 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF THE GRIFFINS BECAUSE 
THERE WERE NO GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT 
Summary judgment is proper when it is shown "that there is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." 
Utah R. Civ. P. 56(c). Despite the Association's attempts, it has failed to establish the 
existence of any issues of material fact regarding the crealion of a public easement on 
Oak Lane. The Association asserts that the 1976 Ordinance did not apply to Oak Lane 
because the moratorium on private lanes was in place before the plat was officially 
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dedicate an casement. Hnall) , the Association asserts that the 1976 Ordinance did not 
apph '• O.il T
 :. because the Subdivision contains five lots However, the 
Associa. v;n :, .. ^TLU-II . . , ... :, .N , • ;<! \ - .. • . 
prohibited the trial court from granting partial summary judgment. In reviewing a trial 
court's grant of summary judgment, "the appellate court reviews whether the trial court 
erred in applying the relevant law and whether a materia 
Valley City v Maid) n()(M 111" App V?:il\\\ 100P.3d248. 
A. Both .:_„ __.1_--_ council and the Alpin ™'w Planning 
Commission Exempted Oak Lane from the Moratorium 
.-•.• '.•.-•.' 1 h e A s s o c i a t i o n i n c o i i ectlj argues that the • ] 9' 76 O r • dinance is inapplicabl s 
I - K-ause a moratorium was placed on private lanes before the plat was officially 
accepted by the Alpine City Council, Alihuunh il U trie thai She moratorium was placed 
on private lanes before final approval ui me
 t ^ . _ „ \ : p ^ e : i a i i i i i n ^ C o n \-.\, -
t :- -I--* * ' i - J -vp*\ -J", ; • e-ip'cd Udk Lane from the moratorium. 
In die minutes of ike December 2. 19T\ meeting of the Alpine Planning 
Commission,
 i ::. . ommib:>ioii > ;;;.>; .,,,;.,; ,., . a^iness eonccnivV. x : . 
( • • • • • • ! ' ' • . r U' 'o the minutes, "Gordon ' Taylor 
and Kim iurner presented plans lor their Oak Hills Haven Development." iYTN> The 
Commission made some changes and recommendations concerning ;.^ .v.;i\: . : . ..i 
told tl l ;::• de\ elopers tl lat on :: e th i corrections were made the Commission Chairman 
would give his signature of approval. {Id. A copy of the December 2, 1976, Alpine 
Planning Commission minutes is included in the addendum at Tab E.) 
Later in the same meeting, the Commission discussed the questions and problems 
that had arisen due to the private lane concept. (R. 329.) The Commission discussed 
placing a three month moratorium on all private lanes "so more guideline maybe [sic] 
drawn up, with the exception of the lanes of Gordon Taylor and Ron Rasmussen." {Id.) 
The Commission made these exceptions because these lanes were "already acted on." 
{Id.) The Commission then voted on and approved the moratorium, subject to the two 
exceptions. {Id.) 
Based on the Planning Commission's recommendation, the Alpine City Council 
approved the moratorium on December 13, 1976. (R. 341.) On January 3, 1977, the City 
Council minutes show that Gordon Taylor and Kim Turner approached the Council 
concerning their private lane in Oak Hills Haven. (R. 338.) The minutes note that the 
private lane was "approved before the moratorium was put on lanes." {Id.) The Council 
told the developers that they would sign the plat containing the private lane upon receipt 
of a fee and bond money. {Id. A copy of the January 3, 1977, Alpine City Council 
minutes is included in the addendum at Tab F.) 
Based on the minutes of the Alpine Planning Commission and the Alpine City 
Council, it is evident that Oak Lane was exempted from the moratorium. Therefore, 
there is no issue of material fact concerning the moratorium - Oak Lane was clearly not 
subject to the moratorium. Thus, the trial court was correct in its conclusion that "Oak 
4840-7692-2112:GR067-001 10 
448.) 
E The Stricken Dedicator} T anguagc on the Plat Does Not Raise an Issue 
of Material Fact 
:•;•• • \ Tlir Assoi ialiMi mioiiulh .tss'iTh lh.il ,111 r,Mi «l tiulniil fjtl is r.ii'ied I"11, Ihr 
stricken dedicator) *ai;gua^e on the plat map. Although tiu piai r.an woes .-:i=i.'.. 
stricken dedicatory language, it is clear that both the developers and the city uiliuah* 
appi 
addition, Oak elearl} identified a* a "Tin ale Lane" J I iiiu
 ria.. Hie 
developers, the Alpine Planning Commission, and the Alpine City Council would have 
known - ana u.,; ,vi..,v\ .*.... :.u ../. . • - • t • ate 
\r-i {~--\ 976 Ordinance, w Inch included a public easement. 
1. The subdivision - - • ^ " »K -i mic-d Oak Lane J f 
common-use private lane under the 1 < \> Ordinance 
1 - , ^ _ . • • • • ' ' • ( I n 
provisions of the 1976 Ordinance allowing common-use private lanes. I he following are 
examples of how the lane was designed in the plat map (R. 222) to meet the requirements 
of the common- use pri v ate lane or dina nee. (R 245 • 1 6 ) 
• I he lane is twenty-four feet wide 
• The lane has a paving width of sixteen feet 
• The lane contains a turn-around with a thirty-frye foci . ,<aius 
• se • 
• i iie lane is graded 
All of these specifications for the design of the lane are required by the 1976 
Ordinance. {See id.) By preparing the plat to meet these specifications, it is apparent that 
the developers wanted Oak Lane to be a common-use private lane under the 1976 
Ordinance. The intent of the developers is further manifest by their appearance before 
the City Council on January 3, 1977, to "talk[] to Council about their Private Lane - Oak 
Hills Haven which was approved before the moratorium was put on lanes." (R. 338.) 
Regardless of any stricken dedicatory language on the plat, the developers clearly 
intended to have a common-use private lane under the 1976 Ordinance, and that same 
ordinance places a public easement on the lane that the Griffins are entitled to use. 
2. The common-use private lane was legislatively created under 
the 1976 Ordinance 
The Association tries to create an issue of material fact by asserting that the 
stricken language of the plat could indicate that the City Council did not intend to create a 
public easement over Oak Lane. However, had the City Council changed its mind and 
decided that Oak Lane would not be approved as a common-use private lane, it would 
have required the removal of "Private Lane" from the map before it was recorded. This 
is how the City Council and Planning Commission had acted earlier: the Planning 
Commission, for instance, had required the developers to eliminate a sixth lot so that each 
of the subdivision lots would meet the one-acre requirement. {See R. 330.) By not 
striking the language "Private Lane" from the plat, the City Council indicated its 
acceptance of Oak Lane as a private lane under the 1976 Ordinance. 
3
 The word "easement" is not stricken out in the Owner's Dedication provision. 
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leei shied its creation. See Wright Development, Inc. v. City ofWellsville, 608 P.2d 232, 
233 (I itah 1980) (stating that it is "so plain as to leave no room for misunderstanding that 
the prerogative and responsibil.it)' for making the final and c vntrolling decisions as to the 
grow th and management of the cit;;; - is \ e sted in the city council") (emphasis added;. 
Because it was legislatively created, the dedication language of the plat, reuardles- of 
whether or not it was lined through. .-> of no consequence because it wouiu n..** ;,„., no 
effeU iTfjardiiif?, I lie uviilion ol seninni MUM1 (In piilil'u • ^ "' \ 
created, it v\aa iiJi created io benefit ail ol die loi t^ner- exeem ihe Griffins i* The 
Association asserts. Brief of Appellant 6, There is n~ "se-.. public easement [<•; -nir 
f i : , - . , . ^ , •' * 
Ordinance states "lebch common-use [private lane] Jiall be established OL a IWJLL) 
four (24> foot public easemen: " ^ ~ — V * 'he t-Ti1 court correctly held that 
' ] s j i ; t w w ^ . <*u: MILS <pe>_'.:.*..*.! . i ; ^ - . 
u . , . . i . . ,-];c e a s e m e n t was created across Oak Lane/" and therefore the 
Griffins "are entitled to use Oak Lane as members of the public." (R. 447.) 
' '••••
 :
 C. Alpine CIty A pproved Oak Luue U\ I'M utl. Ii ci'ss ( > • • • " 
1 he \ ssociation also argues that the 1976 Ordinance is inapplicable to Oak Lane 
because the Subdivision contains five lots and the Ordinance only allows for private lanes 
that proMUk. access for "no more iiwi;, ,u^ \ \) ; ^ ; U _ L , _ U J U ~>: 
How ei • er, this d : = s ii ;: 1t aise an Issi le of n mterial fact because it is indisputable that both 
the Planning Commission iiiJ. ihe Cji\ Council chose u* ••i/^^e the Subdivision with 
five lots. Not only did the developers receive approval for Oak Lane to be a private lane, 
but the Planning Commission also recommended that the "driveways from lots 1 & 2 
[Lot 2 is owned by the Griffins] be from the lane." (R. 330? Attachment C.) Thus, the 
Planning Commission recognized that all five lots in the Subdivision would be accessed 
via Oak Lane. 
By approving the Subdivision and including Oak Lane as a "Private Lane/' the 
Planning Commission and the City Council determined that the developer's actions 
sufficiently complied with requirements of the 1976 Ordinance. The decision of the City 
Council is final. See Wright Development, 608 P.2d at 233 ("the prerogative and 
responsibility for making the final and controlling decisions as to the growth and 
management of the city is vested in the city council"). The Association cannot now try to 
challenge that decision by a collateral attack twenty-six years after the fact. 
Thus, the trial court correctly held that there was no issue of material fact, and 
although the Subdivision contained five lots, Oak Lane was created with a public 
easement under the 1976 Ordinance. As the trial court noted in its January 3rd, 2005 
Order, "Alpine City chose to approve Oak Lane and the Subdivision, which had five 
lots," and "[t]he City's approval does not nullify the provision that a public easement was 
created, nor does it nullify the Ordinance." (R. 447.) 
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II. THIS COUK1 S H U t L D UFJtiUJLl) Ikik. 1K1A1. L U U K l ^ ixHAiN i j r 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF THE GRIFFINS BECAUSE THE 
GRIFFINS WERE ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT _ - ^ 
MATTER Oi LA\> 
A. A^ n Matter of Law, There i- a *!uh«u Fasemert on Oak I i^p 
The Association asserts (IIMI 11n - rasnmul w A mini odtvtive bcvau 
recorded. The fact is that the easemei^ «wjd not be recorded because the easemem was 
legislatively cre:^~J rrn~~ i r r 7 < ^ H H n n e c clearly states thai "JLjaen common-use 
Therefore, by statute, each private lane contained a public easement. IS) labeling the lane 
a "Private Lane" on ihe pla!. the developers identified a specific type of road as defined 
in the A.pme L ;:\ zoning ordinance ' * > > : 
identify - V % ] - < • \ could have left the road unlabeled. Once the developers 
designated the road as a "Private Lane" on (he plat, the Alpine Planning Commission and 
the M r H e t , . ...:.. ,,v. icviewea aiu, were respond _ .>: .. oi - .:._ .. . u . 
A , , ; , .
 ; . ., ., ^ e term "Private Lane." 
The developers requested and reeeixed approval i*nn the Planning Commission and the 
City Council for the Subou i^ion with the knowledge mat uaK i.ane woulu i:„ / .. : . 
Even if a public easement had needed to be recorded, ihe public easemem on Oak 
Lane meets this requirement. The Oa^ i mi^ i ia \cn MioJnision p.at UCNKJUL.•.: sak 
1 ' defined meaning under the 
1976 Ordinance, The Oak Hills Haven Subdivision plat was approved and recorded on 
February 2, 1977. (R. 222.) Thus, the public easement on Oak Lane has been properly 
referenced and recorded. 
B. The Public Easement Over Oak Lane was Not Created by Mere 
Enactment 
The Association argues that a road cannot be opened to the public by mere 
enactment of an ordinance. The Association incorrectly relies on the language contained 
in Boskovich v. Midvale City that states: 
There are a number of ways that streets may be opened or closed. If by 
ordinance, there must be something more than its mere enactment. We 
believe and hold that the procedure followed by Midvale in this case, sans 
notice, petition or hearing, was an unquestioned departure from the 
elementary principle that property cannot be taken without due process of 
law and without just compensation. 
243 P.2d 435, 437 (Utah 1952). 
In Boskovich, Midvale City wanted to vacate part of a public street and make it 
part of a school yard. The City enacted an ordinance vacating the proposed portion of the 
street, thereby creating a cul-de-sac in front of the properly owners' lots. The owners 
sought an injunction and damages, but the trial court held that they had no cause of 
action. Id. at 436. The Utah Supreme Court reversed, and held that a private easement 
arises out of the right to use dedicated streets of a subdivision, thereby constituting a 
"vested proprietary interest" in the plaintiffs. Id. at 437. Because of this proprietary 
interest, the City could not simply pass an ordinance that closed part of the public street 
without first satisfying the demands of due process by providing reasonable notice, a fair 
hearing, and consideration of any substantial rights involved. Id. at 436-37. 
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t 
interests without due process or just compensation, Aipine Cii> "s ordinance imported a 
public easement onto the common-use private lane in :he subdivision plat. B> including 
a pi.- i^ easement on t
 %. ane tl . i ipine CI:ih • Coi 11 icil > \ as not depri v iiig the 
d • - n, -+> ;:)f a > "steel proprietary Interest, R athei ., tl: ie pi iblic easement was- included 
according to the zoning ordinances in effect at the lime. iSee Fa tula Far-'!* r-
Ludit- i - u .'u4' <^  ui. * , . •ivin.^  ....it >e statutes and regulations in 
for • - * - • • s * ' !, ' •. •--. 
and their predecessors AI ^ . w ^ t , , .u_ ^ t deprives ul i^eir rigln- to due pi\>ees:>. 
Indeed, based r*r the developers' appearances before the Planning Commission ?.rd C\+v 
C 
Ordinance. The developers of the Subdivision requested that Oak Lane be designated a 
"Private Lane" tinder the 1976 Ordinance, and therefore presumably knew of the public 
easement provi si on. 
••'AL]i*k-•••"- Boskovtch does not 'inr'y because iiiue vvab more tnun 'more 
enactment" of an ordinance by the Alpine I ii\ Council. The 19"6 Ordinance required 
that perm lib 10: . ... J o n a n r i ..... a:^ . ^ ^ ,. 
(K ^-16. *• The Ordinance also included many conditions that had to be met in order for 
the private laik \o be appro\ed. such as lane length restrictions and surface pavement 
requirements, .  *; _- . -.-...- -. nainance was therefore more than a mere enactment "sam> 
notice: peiition -»»• lu'/irin.t' ttnsfoivich. ^H P M »t I i ' Mie developer^ aclivch uwght 
approval from the Planning Commission and the ( i\ Council, ai duly noticed and 
properly held meetings, for Oak Lane to be a common-use private lane pursuant to the 
terms of the 1976 Ordinance. The Association cannot rationally argue now that the 
original developers, including the Griffins' predecessors in interest, lacked notice and a 
hearing when they actively and successfully petitioned for the private lane. Nor can they 
claim that they themselves have suffered a taking as a result of alleged due process 
violations simply because the trial court properly recognized the existence of a public 
easement which has always been there. 
CONCLUSION 
Although the Association attempts to create issues of material fact, it is evident 
that Oak Lane was created as a common-use private lane under the 1976 Ordinance. As 
such, a public easement exists on Oak Lane, and the Griffins are entitled to use Oak Lane 
as members of the public. Because no issues of material fact exist concerning the 
creation of the private lane and concomitant public easement under the 1976 Ordinance 
and because the Griffins are entitled to judgment as a matter of law, the trial court was 
justified in granting summary judgment in favor of the Griffins. Therefore, the Griffins 
respectfully request that this Court uphold the trial court's decision. 
Dated this ? ^ day of July, 2005, 
SMITH HARTVIGSEN, PLLC 
Scott M. Ellsworth 
R. Christopher Preston 
Attorneys for Dennis andReNae Griffin 
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On the y day of July, 2005, a true and correct cop) of the foregoing BRIEF OF 
APPELLEE was mailed, first-class United States mail, postage prepaid, to each of the 
• r * 
Stephen Quesenberrv 
J. Bryan Quesenbern 
HILL, JOHNSON & SCHMUTZ 
331c) North University Avenue 
Pro\o. T ' \ ^ 84604 
11. fZcOjy^Y^Z. 
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Scott M.Ellsworth (7514) 
Brent N. Bateman( 10003) 
R. Christopher Preston (9195) 
SMITH HARTVIGSEN, PLLC 
215 South State Street, Suite 650 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Tel. (801) 413-1600; Fax (801) 413-1620 
Attorneys for Defendants / Counterclaim Plaintiffs, Dennis L. & ReNae Griffin 
In the Fourth Judicial District Court, 
Utah County, State of Utah 
OAK LANE HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, 
Plaintiff, 
DENNIS L. GRIFFIN and RENAE GRIFFIN, 
Defendants. 
DENNIS L. GRIFFIN and RENAE GRIFFIN, 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, 
v. 
MARCUS BARNEY and HEATHER 
BARNEY, RICK C. FARR and TOM C. 
FARR, TONI C. FARR and CLAUDE E. 
(RICK) FARR JR. as CO-TRUSTEES of the 
TONI C. FARR 1997 LIVING TRUST, 
ANDREW STEVEN WILSON, CHARLES 
CAMPBELL, OAK LANE ASSOCIATES, 
and THE OAK LANE HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, 
Counterclaim Defendants. 
ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
AND DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 030405130 
Judge Fred D. Howard 
On August 20, 2004, this Court entered a Ruling Re: Defendants' Partial Motion for 
Summary Judgment. In that Ruling, this Court determined to grant Defendants' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment. On September 10, 2004, Plaintiffs submitted a Motion to Reconsider this 
Ruling. After the motion was fully briefed by the parties, it was submitted to this Court for decision 
4830-1942-6304.GR067 00) 
pursuant to Rule 7 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. After revisiting the matter, the Court is 
constrained to revise its Ruling and grant Defendant's motion on a different basis. Therefore, the 
Court, having reviewed the file and being fully advised in the premises, does hereby Order, Adjudge 
and Decree that: 
1. Defendants own Lot 2 of Oak Hills Haven Subdivision (Subdivision) located in Alpine. 
2. City of Alpine Zoning Ordinance, 01-76, governed Alpine City zoning during the time in 
which the Subdivision was in development. 
3. The 1976 Ordinance provided for the creation of a "common use private lane," which 
allowed vehicular access for up to four residential dwelling units. 
4. The Ordinance stated that "[ejach common use [private lane] shall be established on a 
twenty-four (24) foot public easement with a minimum paving width of sixteen (16) feet." 
5. A moratorium was placed on the development of "private lanes" before the Alpine City 
Council approved the Oak Hills Haven Subdivision. 
6. Prior to enacting the moratorium, the Alpine Planning Commission approved Oak Lane as 
a "common use private lane." 
7. The Alpine City Council approved and accepted the Subdivision plat with five lots on 
January 13, 1977, which specifically included a "private lane." 
8. The Alpine City Council made a note of the exception to the moratorium in its minutes that 
the "private lane" "was approved before the moratorium was put on lanes." 
9. Defendants' exhibits containing minutes of the Alpine Planning Commission and minutes 
of the Alpine City Council are certified copies obtained from the Alpine City Recorder, 
admissible pursuant to Utah Rules of Evidence, Rule 902(4). 
10. Therefore, the Court concludes that Oak Lane was not subject to the moratorium, but it was 
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subject to the 1976 Ordinance. 
11. Since the 1976 Ordinance specifically provided for a public easement on all common use 
private lanes, a public easement was created across Oak Lane. 
12. While it is true that the 1976 Ordinance allowed for the creation of a private lane which 
would provide access to no more than four lots, Alpine City chose to approve Oak Lane and 
the Subdivision, which had five lots. 
13. The City's approval does not nullify the provision that a public easement was created, nor 
does it nullify the Ordinance. 
14. Defendants are entitled to use Oak Lane as members of the public. 
15. Defendants' motion for partial summary judgment is granted. 
16. Given the preceding, the Court vacates all aspects of its prior Ruling issued on August 20, 
2004, which are in conflict with this Order. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
SUPPLEMENTARY AND QUALIFYING REGULATIONS 
A. PURPOSE. The regulations set forth in this chapter shall qualify or 
supplement, as the case may be, the regulations appearing elsewhere 
in this ordinance. 
B. LOT STANDARDS. Except for the more f lex ib le requirements covering 
residential clusters and complexes, or as may be otherwise provided 
in this ordinance, ewery lot within the c i t y shall have such area, 
width and depth as is required by this ordinance for the d is t r i c t 
in which such lo t is located and shall have frontage upon a dedicated 
or publicly-approved street or upon a common-use private lane, or 
other private lane, approved by the Planning Commission, before a 
building permit may be issued. 
C. SUBSTANDARD LOTS. The requirements of this ordinance as to minimum 
lo t area or l o t width shall not be construed to prevent the use for 
a single-unit dwelling of any lo t or parcel of land in the event that 
such lot has been held in separate ownership since 
and complied with zoning regulations in effect prior to that date. 
D. SALE OR LEASE OF REQUIRED SPACE. No space needed to meet with the 
width, yar d , area l e f t in natural condition, of f -s t reet parking or 
other such requirements of this ordinance for lo t or building shall 
be sold or leased away from such lo t or bui lding. 
E. FRONTAGE ON ARTERIAL STREETS. No driveway, or other vehicular access 
to an individual l o t , shall open onto any public street designated by 
the o f f i c i a l c i ty street plan as an Arterial Street. Lots developed 
pr ior to adoption of this ordinance shall be exempt from this require-
ment. 
F. FENCES, WALLS AND HEDGES. Fences, walls and hedges may be erected or 
allowed to the permitted building height when located within all required 
set back or yard l im i t s , provided that any physical structure over six 
(6) feet in height shall require a building permit. Fences, walls and 
hedges shall not exceed three (3) feet in height within ten (10) feet of 
the front yard l ine and shall not exceed six (6) feet within any required 
rear yard or in ter ior side yard. On corner l o t s , the three (3) foot 
height l im i t shall apply in a l l street frontage to assure v i s i b i l i t y . 
Exceptions may be granted on corner lots i f i t can be shown that v i s i -
b i l i t y at the street intersect ion, or at the driveway, w i l l not be 
impaired. Where a fence, wall or hedge occurs along a property l ine 
separating two lots and there is a difference in the grade of the pro-
pert ies, the fence, wall or hedge may be erected or allowed to the maxi-
mum height permitted on either side of the property l i ne . 
G. COMMON-USE PRIVATE LANE. The use of a private lane to provide vehicular 
access to more than one but no more than four (4) residential dwelling 
units is allowed in Alpine City. Permission to develop a lane may be 
granted by the Planning Commission upon receipt of a construction and 
maintenance agreement assuring that a l l conditions contained in this 
ordinance shall be met. 
1. All lanes and utilities to dwellings served by a lane shall be 
developed and maintained by a property owners' association or 
other permanent organization capable of entering into a contract 
with the city. Any lane or portion of a lane shall be protected 
by a maintenance agreement with no more than one (1) association 
or contract-
2. Any dwelling unit that is served exclusively by a common-use private 
lane shall occupy a lot that is no less than one (1) acre in size. 
All dwelling structures shall be at least fifty-seven (57) feet 
from the center line of the lane. 
3. No residential dwelling whose only access is a common-use lane 
shall be more than six hundred (600) feet driving distance from 
a dedicated public street. This limit may be extended by the 
Planning Commission to one thousand two hundred (1,200) feet 
if circumstances exist such that compliance with this requirement 
would constitute a hardship. 
4. A dead-end lane shall be provided with a turn-around of not less 
than thirty-five (35) foot radius. A dead-end lane shall extend 
no longer than four hundred (400) lineal feet from a dedicated 
street to the center point of the turn-around. This limit may 
be extended by the Planning Commission to eight hundred (800) feet 
if circumstances exist such that compliance with this requirement 
would constitute a hardship. 
5. Lanes shall be paved with a bituminous surface and road base that 
conforms to Alpine City standards as established by the Alpine 
Subdivision Ordinance. 
6. Each common-use shall be established on a twenty-four (24) foot 
public easement with a minimum paving width of sixteen (16) feet. 
Fences or other obstructions shall not be constructed within the 
twenty-four foot easement. 
7. All lanes shall be graded during original construction to allow 
proper drainage. The grading of the lane shall provide for the 
acceptable on-site disposal of surface water or effective trans-
ition into an existing public disposal system. Maintenance shall 
be provided to assure continued adequate drainage of surface water. 
Drainage plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City Engineer. 
8. All lanes shall be maintained and repaired as needed to assure 
continuation of the required paved surface; and the adequate 
drainage of surface water. Lanes shall be kept free of excessive 
snow or other impediments to the safe operation and passage of 
public emergency vehicles. 
9. The installation of all utilities (including fire hydrants) shall 
comply with City Standards and shall be inspected by the City 
Engineer during installation. The City shall be granted an ease-
ment to enter upon the lane at anytime for inspection of utilities 
and for maintenance and repair work, when private maintenance is 
found to be inadequate. 
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1999 WL 33244736 (Utah App.), 1999 UT App 304 
(Cite as: 1999 WL 33244736 (Utah App.)) 
UNPUBLISHED OPINION. CHECK COURT 
RULES BEFORE CITING. 
Court of Appeals of Utah. 
David Thayne JONES, Petitioner and Appellant, 
v. 
Stanton M. TAYLOR, Respondent and Appellee. 
No. 990737. 
Oct. 21, 1999. 
David Thayne Jones, Draper, pro se. 
Jan Graham and Laura B. Dupaix, Salt Lake City, 
for appellee. 
Before WILKINS, BENCH, and ORME, JJ. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION (Not For Official 
Publication) 
PER CURIAM. 
*1 Jones seeks to appeal the trial court's August 11, 
1999, ruling. We dismiss the appeal for lack of 
jurisdiction. 
On August 11, 1999, the trial court held a hearing 
to resolve numerous motions filed by Jones and 
ruled from the bench. The trial court memorialized 
its August 11th ruling in an August 23, 1999, 
"decision," but specifically instructed the State's 
attorney to "prepare Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law and an Order consistent with this Ruling." 
This has yet to be done. 
We may only consider appeals from final orders. 
See Utah R.App.P. 3(a). There is no final order in 
this case. The August 11th oral ruling is not a final 
appealable order. See State v. Gerrard, 584 P.2d 
885, 886 (Utah 1978) (concluding oral statements 
made from the bench are not the judgment of the 
case and therefore are not appealable). Likewise the 
August 23rd decision is not final because it instructs 
the State to prepare a final order, findings of fact, 
and conclusions of law. See Shaw v. Layton Constr. 
Co., 854 P.2d 1033, 1035 (Utah Ct.App.1993) 
(stating a judgment is final when it "ends the 
controversy between the parties litigant"). 
Accordingly, we have no alternative but to dismiss 
Jones's appeal. See Utah RApp.P. 3(a). This 
dismissal is without prejudice to the filing of a new, 
timely notice of appeal after entry of a final order. 
See Utah RApp.P. 4(a). 
Because this court lacks jurisdiction over this 
appeal, it denies all of Jones's motions pending 
before it. 
1999 WL 33244736 (Utah App.), 1999 UT App 
304 
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!i 4N* 
Minutes of the regular Alpine City Council meeting held January 3, 1977. Called^  
order at 8:07p.m. by Mayor Don Christiansen. Prayer given by Joel Hall. Roll Ca 
showed the following present and constituting a quorum. 
Mayor: Don A. Christiansen. 
Councilmen: Alden Shurtz, Max Buckner, Joel Hall, Jerry McGhie, Kenneth 
Walker. 
Recorder: Jo Ann B. Nicholes Citizens: Wayne Patterson 
Mayor Christiansen expressed his feelings of appreciation to Council for the good 
work and the help that they give to the City. He also told them how much he eaje 
working with each of them. 
Minutes of December 13, 1976 read, ammended and approved. Corrections: (Max Buck 
made a motion that the City Council place a moratorium on private lanes that have 
submitted a linen as of now,until such time that things can be worked out) Thiii 
was changed to read: Max Buckner made a motion that the City Council place a 
moratorium on private lanes that haven't submitted a linen as of now until such 
time that the lane concept can be reviewed and updated and readopted by City Cota 
Follow-Up: City Christmas party discussed. It will be held January 14, 1977 at,, 
7:00p.m. at the Country Club (Alpine). Ice Rink by the City Gym is being useda<|« 
a bit. Water tank has been cleaned. Ladder owned by City has been returned. Batf 
Charger has been replaced by the Civil Defense. 
Mayor Christiansen reported that Steve Roberts has received the letter Alpine Clt 
apply for Anti-Recession Funds for Recreation purposes. They are review 
ications today and will let us know if we will receive any funds. UVIDA-
on Wednesday, January 12, 1977. Kenneth was assigned to attend this meet 
ner at the City's expense. City will also pay for Ken's wife to attend wl 
ouncil of Governmentswill be involved in an Impact Fee Study this year an 
e a questionaire for us to fill out. Max was asked to take care of thii, 
ported that the complaints at the City gym were checked into. Other misc. 
gym discussed briefly. The City newsletter is ready to be printed. fill 
floor is being refinished. 
Mayor Christiansen talked to Counc^ about Alpine Village. The statement was mid 
by Brigg Scott that he would pay for some of the material testing. The amount^  
the City has been charged up to now is $223.00. Discussion. It was the Council'i 
decision that Joel should talk to Bill about this and decide on what to charge W 
Scott. 
Mayor Christiansen asked Council for their approval for Jo Ann Nicholes, City 
Recorder to attend a Recorders convention to be held in St. George on February 
11th & 12th. with all expenses paid. Council gave their approval for this. Jo 
would also like to take 1 weeks vacation starting February 14, 1977, Approval va 
given for this also. 
New Council Room discussed. Council gave their approval for Bill and Joe to go 
and start on this room. Counter for this room will be hired out. 
Wayne Patterson's claim for reimbursement for costs incurred on the matter of a 
permit being issued for a duplex on Alpine Highway which is in the CR Zone and ii 
against or in violation of the zoning ordinance. The City stopped construction 4 
this duplex and issued Wayne a permit for a single family dwelling. After a brie' 
discussion on this Kenneth Walker made a motion that the City offer Waynefone (1), 
water connection as restitution for financial loss at 1321 So. Alpine Highway cstc 
by inadvertant issuance of building permit. Seconded by Max Buckner. Ayes: 5 
Motion declared carried. This motion
 w a s presented to Wayne and he accepted it, 
Mayor Christiansen reported that Gene Carr will have a formal proposal for us by 
next Council meeting to retain him on a contract basis to work with the Planning 
Commission. 
Depts: 
Ken: He had a meeting with the Fire Dept. and spent a few hours discussing this^ 
with them. He asked what the distance^required to be from a house to a Fire 
250 feet. 
Gordon Taylor & Kim Turner talked to Council about their Private Lane- Oak Hiljj 
-s—en vnicH vas sporoved before the soTatoriun vas put on lanes. After a brlfl 
i-.*r-=5«ir- Cc-=icil t c l i t'-~- fne- v—l-i S IEL tn* z'.~1 «3- r*c«=m of a plan. ( 
Scott Paulsen-Colonial Life was present in Council to expla in about an accitfefiSE 
for Employees t ha t t h e i r Company of fe r s . (Salary Supplement Program) 
start building wiv jt a building permit. Private Lanefs & pact Fee were also 
discussed with John, An amendment to the Sub-Division Ordinance regarding the Impact 
Fee was also discussed. John will work on this for our next Council Meeting. A 
Public Hearing will . be held. Tom Anderson's request on Boundary Line Problem 
was discussed. John will check the deed, etc. and let Council know further on this. 
An agreement for Robert & Katherine Chatfield to sign concerning the water line up 
to their home on Hog Hollow road was prepared by John. Jo Ann will retype the 
agreement and have them sign it. Building Permit that was turned down for Gordon 
Taylor discussed. No decision. Max asked John if a time limit needed to be put on 
the private lane moratorium. John felt that no time limit needed to be set. Joel 
brought up the boundary line on Sherman Bennett's property on Center street. The old 
city survey shows that the city claims property to the middle of his lot. A later 
survey shows that the city owns property 1 ft. outside the sidewalk. They would like 
the city to give them a quit claim deed in order to clear this matter up. Council 
agreed that they would do this. Joel will handle this matter. Mayor Christiansen 
also mentioned that Marian Terry called him and wanted the city to check on the 
property lines by their place. Council will have Bill check on this. Solid Waste 
discussed briefly. Retainer each month for John discussed with him. A Motion to 
accept John Backlund's proposal to payta* retainer of $150.00 per month with the 
stipulation that he must attend the 1st Council Meeting of each month was made by 
Max Buckner. Seconded by Joel Hall. Ayes: 5 Nays: 0 Motion declared carried, 
(this will be subject to review in December 1977) 
Depts: 
Ken: He asked about the County Fire Agreement. Discussion. Street Addresses 
discussed. Lee Wimmer, Engineer is working on this for us. Ken also mentioned 
that we need to get people in Alpine aware that they could be a victim of thefts. 
Police Dept. discussed briefly. It was decided that we should have the Police 
report to Council on a quarterly basis. 
Alden: Alden asked Jo Ann to send Dave Devey a bill for the opening & closing 
of a grave. 
Max: The Board of Adjustments need one more member plus Marjorie Burgess wants 
to resign. Dave Bateman, Bishop Ronald Strong, Calvin Whitby were recommended. 
Max will take care of this. 
Joel: The Utah Dept. Trans, is having a workshop. Joel will be present at this 
meeting. Jennie Wild talked to Joel. She had a survey on her property and would 
like to deed some land to the City by the Cemetery. She would also like a fence 
and retaining wall between her property and City property, 
Joel will study this further and report back to Council. 
A Motion was made by Max Buckner and seconded by Alden Shurtz to pay the following 
bills. Ayes: 5 Nays: 0 Motion declared carried. 
General Fund 
2164 Leo Turner 
2165 Jo Ann B. Nicholes 
2166 Utah Power & Light Company 
2167 State Farm Life Insurance Company 
2168 William Devey 
2169 Elaine Devey 
2170 Ottley Floor Company 
2171 Utah State Fire Marshall 
2172 Utah League of Cities & Towns 
2173 Mountain Bell 
2174 Bank of Am. Fork 
2175 State Tax Commission of Utah 
2176 Utah State Social Security 
2177 Mountain Fuel Supply Co. 
2178 Salt Lake Stamp \ 
2179 Priday's Office Supply 
2180 Kenneth Walker 
2181 Kenneth Mayne 
2182 Joseph Heaps 
2183 William Devey 
2184 The State Insurance Fund 
2185 State Farm Life Insurance Company 
pl&i\ ; 
T,. V 
21.74 
236.35 
405.31 
140.00 
446.90 
92.24 
96.00 
4.00 
155.88 
197.95 
378.40 
249.98 
905.20 
235.40 
30.05 
11.13 
12.00 
377.90 
245.63 
11.64 
423.13 
20.00 
Water Utility Fund 
469 W a r b u r t o n ' s I n c . 
470 VOID 
471 Alpine Valley Lumber, Inc. 
472 State Tax Commission of Utah 
473 Utah Power & Light Co. 
474 Plumbers Supply Co., Inc. 
18.45 
13.66 
105.84 
60.78 
959.89 
18, 
395, 
.60 
,72 
25.00 
4. 
17. 
,70 
,00 
477 Lindon Disposal 764.22 
478 VOID 
479 Internal Revenue Service Center 
480 Utah State Social Security 
481 John Backlund 
Rollerskating Fund 
135 Chicago Roller Skate Company 
136 State Tax Commission of Utah 
Sewer Construction Fund 
18 Timp. Service Dist. 1,235.00 ' 
Meeting Adjourned 11:40p.m. 
Jo Ann B. Nicholes, City Recorder 
Building Permits for the month of December 1976 were: Don Devey, Calvin Peterson, 
Michael Johnson (4), George Compton, John Tyler, Melvin Heath, Wayne Patterson (3), 
Jay Singleton. 
January 24, 1977 
Minutes of the regular Alpine City Council Meeting held January 24, 1977. Called 
to order at 8:10p.m. by Mayor Don Christiansen. Prayer given b^ Kenneth Walker. 
Roll Call showed the following present and constituting a quorum. 
Mayor: Don A. Christiansen 
Councilmen: Alden Shurtz, Max Buckner, Joel Hall, Jerry McGhie, Kenneth 
Walker. 
Recorder: Jo Ann B. Nicholes Citizens: Wayne Patterson 
Minutes of January 3, 1977 corrected and approved. Corrections: Petition for 
annexation received from Mr. Pappas. Discussion. Added to this was: This matter 
was referred to John Backlund for his review and asked him to present the necessary 
papers at next Council Meeting, 
Follow-Up: Alpine Village Subdivision engineering fees were $112.00. (re-testing 
of roads) Council asked Jo Ann to send a bill to Brig Scott, Amsel Corp. Mayor 
Christiansen asked Council for their approval to spray the ceiling (instead of 
putting tile on it) in the new Council Room. Discussion. Approval was given by 
Council for this. Mayor Christiansen told Council of a problem on the lane in 
the Oak Hills Haven division. The road/lane has been cut too close to a home. Mayor 
Christiansen will keep Council advised as to what is done on this. The agreement 
with Robert Chatfield (Water Line) has been made up but they haven't signed it yet. 
A Quit Claim deed for Sherman Bennett has been taken care of. David Bateman has 
accepted a position on the Board of Adjustments. E. Ann Robinson has also accepted 
the position of Secretary of the Planning Commission. Jo Ann was asked to send 
letters to each of these people thanking them for accepting these positions. 
Ordinance on an impact fee and an ordinance as a companion to the sub-division 
ordinance were discussed by Council and John Backlund, City Attorney. Mayor Christiansen 
suggested that a night be set for a public hearing on the impact fee be set. 
Discussion. There will be a public hearing on February 14, 1977 at 7:30p.m in the 
City Hall. Jo Ann was asked to publish this in the Am. Fork Citizen. 
Kenneth Mayne, City Policeman was present and gave a report to Council on misc. 
items, thefts, etc. Jerry asked Ken to watch the City Gym as it has been broken 
into several times. Alden also told Ken that people don't observe the flashing 
lights on the small school bus. (5% don't stop either way ) Ken asked Alden to 
take the license plate or get the names of citizens that don't stop when the 
bus is loading or unloading children. Ken told Council that as far as a Crime 
Preventive Program is concerned the best way for this is just to have neighbors 
watch neighbors homes. Kenneth Walker told Council that 1 policeman is needed 
for every 1000 people and since we don't have the money to hire another policeman 
at this time,he has asked Ken to limit his time spent out of town. Jo Ann was 
asked to send out some phone stickers out with the water bills listing the police 
and fire phone numbers. Also when new people move in to make sure that they receive 
one. 
Kent Shepherd, Fire Chief was present in Council to talk about a new fire truck for 
Alpine City. He has checked with different places and found out that if you bid a 
truck now it will take at least 12 to 14 months for delivery. Discussion. Ken 
told Kent that the city is working on a house numbering <;v«jfpm 
